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Croydon Council want to extend the hours of parking
control HERE to 8am-midnight seven days a week.
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That means:
- no parking on single yellow lines for residents or visitors
- no free parking evenings and Sundays
- having to park only in pay & display bays for 16 hours a day
- a mad rush for parking bays before breakfast every morning
- not knowing if you’ll find a space when you get home at night
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Think how that might affect you, your family, your visitors.
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What can you do?
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OBJECT! You have until Friday, 4th February 2011
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by email:
by letter:

Parking.Design@croydon.gov.uk
Community Services Department,
Croydon Council Parking Services,
PO Box 1462,
Croydon, CR9 1WX
don’t forget to put your name and address and ref: CS/PS/JAA/7/Z54
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PROTEST! 6pm Wednesday, 9th February 2011
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Demonstrate with us at the TMCC*, Croydon Town Hall, Katharine St
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sample objection letters, email links, protest posters, forum discussion
and more information at the
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Residents fought this and WON in 2002 - OBJECT NOW
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